
Domestic Trip
By Demetri Maude & Daniel Sun

First Timers P.1
Budget: $5,000



Route to NY City



Total money spent: $544.18 
Money left: $4455.82

TransportationDay 1



We commenced the trip at BMMS with a full tank of gas. The estimated mpg is 37. The car can go 340 miles 
before running out of gas

Day 1 Leaving BMMS



After a long drive from BMMS, we 
became hungry, so we stopped at 
Rollin Smoke BBQ to have lunch

Total money spent: $20.00
Money left: $4435.82

Day 1

Stopping for Lunch



Filling the Tank

Total money spent: $47.00
Money left: $4388.82

We stopped to get gas at 
a cheap gas station

Day 1



Day 1

We’ve finally arrived to our first destination: Las Vegas, Nevada. We took a stroll around Las 
Vegas. We then stayed the night at Westgate hotel

Total  money spent: $36.00 (with snacks)
Money left: $4352.82

Arriving at  Las Vegas



We departed from Las Vegas, Nevada. Now we are driving to Denver, 
Colorado  

Day 2 Driving to the Next Stop!



Refilling the TankDay 2

Total money spent: $55.00 
Money left: $4297.82

After a long drive, we stopped to 
get more gas



Stopping for DinnerDay 2

Total money spent: $82.53 (with drink)
Money left: $4215.29

We became extremely hungry so we 
stopped at a luxury restaurant to satisfy 
ourselves



We stayed in a hotel for one night at Denver, Colorado

Total money spent: $39.00
Money left: $4176.29

Day 2 Stopping for the Night at Denver!



Driving to Kansas City Day 3

We have left from Denver as soon as we woke up. We are now heading towards 
Kansas City.



MORE GAS!!!Day 3 

Filled up gas two times during drive to Kansas 
City

Total money spent: $90.00
Money left: $4131.29



Day 3  Lunch

Total money spent: $42.00
Money left: $4089.29

We decided to have some sushi, so 
we stopped at Nara sushi to get 
some lunch 



Hotel in Kansas CityDay 3

We stayed at a 4 star hotel at Kansas City. We 
ordered an expensive suite there.

Total Money Spent: $260.00 
Money Left: $3829.29



Day 4 On the Road to Indianapolis

We’ve departed from kansas city. Now we are 
heading towards Indianapolis, Indiana



Stopping to Get GasDay 4 

Money spent: $48.00
Money left: $3781.29

We had to get more gas to 
continue the drive



Stopping to Have DinnerDay 4

Money spent: $118.00
Money left: $3677.29

We had a pleasing dinner 
somewhere near 
indianapolis 



Day 5

Money spent $249.00
Money left $3497.29

Arrived to Indianapolis and Hotel!



Leaving Indianapolis to go to NYCDay 5

We have left Indianapolis for our final destination: 
NYC!!! 



More
Gas!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!

Day 5

We stopped for gas at the Mobil gas station

Money spent: $55.00
Money left: $2867.29



Arriving to NYC!

We when 
reached NYC, 
we stopped 
and wandered 
Times Square 
and the streets 

Day 5



TRUMP HOTEL!!!!!!!!Day 5

Money spent: $575.00
Money left: $2292.69

After a small walk 
around NYC, we 
stayed in the renowned 
Trump Hotel



Touring Around NYC Day 6 

Money spent: 
$1214.00

Money left:    
$1079.00

We toured around NYC for a whole day



Day 6 Getting Dinner!
After a long and tiring tour around NYC, we 
were craving for palatable and gourmet food, 
so we stopped at Gramercy Tavern for dinner

Money spent: $91.00
Money left: $988.00



Day 6 Staying in NYC for Another Night!

 Money spent: $206.00
Money left: $782.00

We stayed at Marriott hotel before leaving 
NYC for San Diego



Day 7

We are finally heading back home from or 
domestic trip. We left Marriott hotel and 
stayed in the airport for some time. After a 
few hours, we took flight to go back to 
BMMS, San Diego

Money spent:
$743.00
Money left:
$39.00

Going Home



Last Meal!

Money spent: $29.00 Money left: $10.00 We arrived to SD airport. We rested at Starbucks and 
bought our last meal

Day 7



Money spent: 
$10.00 
Money left:
NONE 

We took a 
bus all the 
way from SD 
airport to 
BMMS

Day 7 Taking a Bus Back Home



Day 7 FINALLY HOME!!!!!!!!!

We finally arrived back to BMMS 
after a long domestic trip. It was 
an excursion of a lifetime


